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WHO DISCOVERED NEW MEXICO?*
By LANSING B. BLOOM

WE SHOULD begin the discussion of our subject
PERHAPS
by asking what we mean by discovery. In early colonial
times, this was the first phase of carrying crown rights into
a new region. The European power whose subject or agent
first actually visited and reliably reported a tierra nueva was
recognized as having a prior claim to that region; and the
man or men who effected such a discovery had a valid claim
on royal favor. Of course, if permanent possession was to
be realized, discovery had to be followed up by more careful
. exploration and by colonization, but in this discussion regarding New Mexico we are now interested only in the initial phase-that of discovery.
In defining "discovery" we recognize two essentials,
neither of which is sufficient without the other: (1) the
discoverer must himself have seen what he reports, and (2)
he must report it in a credible manner. Some of us doubtless remember whe:n Robert E. Peary reached the North
Pole in April, 1909. In due course, he was recognized as the
discoverer, although one Frederick A. Cook claimed to have
gotten there nearly a year earlier. The evidence offered by
the latter was not credited.
. In this connection we might observe that no native ever
rated as a discoverer. The earliest known report about the
.Paper read at the annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, at Omaha, Nebr., May 2·4, 1940.
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Pueblo Indian country was that given to NUllo de Guzman
in, or about, 1530, by one of his slaves. As such information
went, the story told by the Indian Tejo seems to compare
favorably with the later reports by Cabeza de Vaca and Fray
Marcos de Niza. Going as a boy with his father, Tejo had
actually visited large towns in the north and his story was
given weight-at least, this was true later when Guzman
seems to have used it to back up his claim to prior right of
discovery in that region. But Tejo himself was not a discoverer; he was merely an Indian slav,e.
We need to agree on what we mean by the word "discovery"; we should also be clear in our use of the term "New
Mexico." If we are thinking of the region which later came
to be known by that name, we may agree upon a discoverer
much earlier than if we look for the first report of the region
when it had this particular name. Suppose we proceed,
therefore, first to trace the name back to its earliest appearance and consider the various men who claimed recognition
as "discoverer of New Mexico," and, second, to consider any
earlier discoverers of the same region before it received its
permanent name. With these latter, of course, the title
"New Mexico" will be an anachronism;
As early" as 1889, H. H. Bancroft1 noted the appearance
of the name "New Mexico" in the 1560's, and some attention
. has been given by later writers to the two instances briefly
described by Bancroft. From a brief. testimonio de autos
first published by Pacheco and Cardenas 2 it appears that
in 1568 Francisco Cano was an administrative officer of the
newly opened mines of Mazapil when, with sixteen soldiers,
he made a prospecting journey northwards and discovered
a lake to which he gave the name "Laguna de Nuevo Mexico." Usually Cano's lake has been .identified with the Lake
of Parras in southern Coahuila, but the Mexican historian
Lie. Vito' Alessio Robles has shown recently 3 that this dis1.

2.
3.

Bancroft's Works, vol. xvii (Arizona and New Mexico), pp. 72-73.
Colecci6n de documentos i;'u§ditos, xix, pp. 535-540.
Coahuila 11 Texas en la epoca colonial (Mexico, 1988).
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covery lay more to the east. In any case, it was far from the
present New Mexico and is of interest to us now solely because of the light which it throws on contemporary thought.
As Bancroft remarked, there was a "tendency to find
a 'new Mexico' in the north." What idea did the name
"Mexico" convey to Spaniards of the sixteenth century?
Today the name at once suggests the entire country which is
our neighbor on the south, but under Spanish regime that
country was the viceroyalty of Nueva Espana. For three
hundred years the name "Mexico" was restricted to the rich
prize which Hernan Cortes and his followers had found and
won. When they' marched down into the Valley of Mexico,
the great lake of Texcoco was much more extensive than it
is today, but it is not difficult to visualize what they saw
before them: the Aztec city of Tenoctitlan like a new-world
Venice with canals and causeways, temples and palaces, and
around the shores of the lake other cities which paid rich
tribute to the ruling Moctezuma. "Mexico" meant that valley and the Spanish city which had risen on the ruins of
Tenoctitlan, mistress of the Aztec world. Is it any wonder
that ardent conquistadores dreamed \ of discovering other
"Mexicos"? Such dreams were to persist just so long as
there were undiscovered regions beyond the· advancing
frontiers. "Plus ultra" was the motto of Spain and of the
conquistadores.
,
So with Cano. In formal legal style he reported that.
he had found such a region: a broad rich valley with a
great lake, and that many "smokes" were evidence of a considerable population. He told of "a very large number of
rancherias of Indians, fisherfolk and warriors, of certain
nations which seem to be cif the Indians of Florida."4
Farther to the west and several years earlier, a similar
use of the name "New Mexico" appeared in th~ activities of
Francisco de Ibarra, whom the viceroy in July, 1562, had
4. Doc. irnld. o xix, p. 536. There are now in the Coronado Library, University of'
New Mexico. facsimiles of these and other documents relating to Cano, from A. G. r. o
Patronato 22 and Guadalajara 51.
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commissioned as governor of provinces which he was to
discover "beyond the mines of San Martin and Avino." Ten
months later (May 3, 151;3) Don Francisco wrote a hurried
but enthusiastic letter from the valley of San Juan to his
uncle, Don Diego, at the mines of San Martin. Within the
hour, Don Francisco had returned from a new discovery
fifty or sixty leagues to the west; he meant to stay at San
Juan until after the rainy season and then leave to settle the
new province. Don Diego forwarded this letter, enclosed in
a short one of his own, to the viceroy ; and the latter in turn
wrote the news to the king, transmitting the above two letters and also a written relaci6n, taken by Don Diego from
the soldier who had brought his nephew's letter. The viceroy's letter thus carried three enclosures.{)
It is the last paper, undated but thus identified, which
gives an intriguing account of Ibarra's new discovery.
Guided by an Indian woman through and over the mountains, they had reached some plains where there were groves
of trees and a river; and she told the Spaniards that, if
they would climb the heights beyond, they would see the
people and town known as Topiame. Six soldiers, sent by
Ibarra, reported back· that they had seen many Indian
houses, all white and terraced, and there seemed to be many
Indians who were well dressed in white and in other colors
after the manner of the Mexican people, and from the' appearance of the people, "surely it must be another Mexico."
The Spaniards remained concealed and thatnight, with the
greatest caution and on foot, they approached· nearer and
heard the playing of teponaztles like the music of the Mexican people. Their guide was asked whether there were any
more such towns, and she replied that the one which they
had seen was as nothing to others which were on beyond
other mountains which were near there. The Spaniards and
their horses were so worn and exhausted and' the Indians
were so numerous that it had been necessary to return to
San Juan, said the messenger, but the governor was talking
6.

Doc. 'Md•• xiv. pp. 668-661.
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about having discovered "the new Vizcaya" and "the new
Mexico."
However, Topiame proved disappointing, and later
when Ibarra pr'essed on "over the hills" he found to his disgust that he had come out at Culiacan, in parts already
settled on the· western slope. Legendary Copala, ancestral
home of the Aztec people, was the principal object of his
search during these years, and from San Juan on the Rio
Fuerte, late in 1565, he was toiling northward and inland
through the mountains of southern Sonora. The province of
Paquime which he finally reached is probably to be identified
with the r~ins of Casas Grandes, Chihuahua. Here Ibarra
found many evidences of a well advanced native culturebut the inhabitants were gone, although it seemed that they
had left but recently.6 Perhaps it was the sought-for Copala
"whence the Mexicans had gone forth to settle in Mexico,"
but if so, it was an older Mexico and not a new one.
The over sanguine reports of Ibarra and Cano were
still recent history when the name "New Mexico" finally
reached its permanent home in the land of the Pueblo Indians. Here as in the other cases there was a reason, an
appropriateness in the use of the name; in fact, it was its
fitness which caused the name to stick and outlive the various other names proposed by early discoverers. In all America the Spaniards found sedentary Indians, natives far advanced in the arts of civilization, in only five regions; of
these, the valley of Mexico was the first and most spectacular
-New Mexico was the fifth and last.
To the best of our knowledge, the earliest use of the
name as now applied is found in documents relating to the
expedition of Fray Agustiu Rodriguez which set forth from
Santa .Barbara in June 1581. In Mexico City on May 16,
1582, the viceroy took sworn statements of Pedro de Bustamante and Hernando Gallegos, soldiers returned from this
6. J. L. Mecham, Francisco de Ibarra and Nueva Vizcaya, p. 174, BaYB "the
wooden supports had rotted away." The wording of Betanzos, u que aun estauan 'par
pudrir las maderas," means that the timbers were still unrotted. A. G. I., Mexico, 168,
Betan~os to the king, 5 junio 1566.
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entrada, in neither of which does the name "New Mexico" .
appear. 7 As published by Pacheco and Cardenas, next in this
group of documents is a short similar statement of another
returned soldier, Hernando Barrado, at Mexico on October
20, 1582, who uses no regional name except "that country of
Puaray." Then follows an important letter of the viceroy to
the king, November 1, which shows that he had twice consulted Don Rodrigo del Rio de Losa, lieutenant of the captain-general of Nueva Galicia. The two opinions given by
Rio de Losa are among the accompanying papers and, although undated, they are definitely placed by their being
cited in the viceroy's letter. In the earlier of the two, Rio
de Losa speaks of "the new discovery ~hich they are calling
the new Mexico"8 and expresses the hope. that the missionaries may still be alive; in the other 9 they are said to be
already dead-and here the region is called "the new Mex-'
ico and province of San Felipe," and again simply "the new
Mexico."
It is a remarkable fact that the name is not found in the
relaci6n, the writing of which was finished by Gallegos on
July 8, 1582. It seems conclusive that only with their return
from the north and with the spreading of the news which
they brought did these soldiers, and people generally, begin
to use the name "New Mexico" in an informal and popular
way. Antonio de Espejo, writing from San Bartolome in
October, 1583, shortly after he returned from his rescue expedition, said that he had spent more than a year in "seeing and discovering the provinces of the new Mexico to
which I gave the name Nueva Andalucia," and he began his
relaci6n with mention of "the provinces of the new Mexico."lo At about the same time, Francisco Diaz de Vargas,
an official in the city of Los Angeles (Puebla), in seeking
permission to follow up the new discovery expressed the
view that the Mexican people had had their origin from the
7. Doc. in"d., xv, Pp. 80-95.
8. Ibid., xv, pp. 142-146.
9. Ibid., xv, pp. 137-142.
10. Ibid., xv, PP. 162, 163-189.
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nations and towns of that northwestern region "which is
what we are now calling the provinces of San Felipe del
Nuevo Mexico."ll Later in the same document Diaz stated
that the Rodriguez party reached the people and cities where
Vazquez Coronado had had his camp "and which he called
Cibola but which these named San Felipe of New Mexico."12
We may sum up our discussion thus far by saying that
the name "New Mexico" came into use during the year 1582
as a result of the Rodriguez expedition, and that in no form
or manner prior to this time" was the name connected with
the Pueblo Indian country.13
A corollary of this statement is that any undated document which uses the name was not written before that year.
Take, for example, an original document, signed but "undated, which we photographed last year at the Archive of
the Indies.H In it Captain Vicente Gonzalez at Santo
Domingo tells of being sent out by Pedro Melendez Marques,
governor of the province of Florida, up the coast toward los
bacallaos in search of a" reported "fort of the French." In
a great port which extended for thirty leagues inland Gonzalez was told, among other things, that back of the mountains and distant not more than five days' travel was "the
new Mexico. . . . Here there are great houses four stories
high and plastered outside. There are many small cattle
and much silver, because the Indians themselves so informed
him." Study of this paper may throw some doubt on an
exploration of 1573 which has been credited to this governor 15 but Lowery credits Gonzalez with another later
voyage in 1588. With its mention of New Mexico, this docu11.
12.

126-137.
131.

Ibid., xv. pp.
Ibid., xv. p.
As first used in the Chr6nicas of Baltasar de Obregon (Hammond and Rey
edition, p. 41) the name is an anachronism. Obregon finished this writing at Mex-"
nearly six months after the return of the Espejo party. He
ico City in April,
simply uses the name already then in vogue when speaking of the interest of Vieeroy
Luis de Velasco in the 1550's in reports of tierras nuevas.
A. G.!., Mexieo
See Woodbury Lowery. Spaniah Settlementa in the U. S.: Florida. 15611-74.

13.

1584,

pp.

14.
15.
381, 459.

1841.

"
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ment could not be as early as 1573, whereas 1588 is credible.
If our name "New Mexico" came into use first in 1582,
we may well show vigorous disrespect for some inscriptions
which have been imposed on our friends in Arizona. Apparently about ten years ago, someone laboriously made a group
of rock inscriptions in Pima Canon, a few miles out from
Phoenix-in an effort, we judge, to prove that Estevanico,
Fray Marcos de Niza, and Coronado passed that way. I
believe that it was Dr. Harold S. Colton of the Museum of
Northern Arizona at Flagstaff who, in 1933, first identified
the alleged "Coronado" inscription as a clumsy plagiarism
from the well known Vargas inscription at EI Morro, New
Mexico. The last half of that inscription reads: "a lareal
corona todo 'el nuebo mexico a su costa, ano de 1692." The
Phoenix fake shows, in the same style and arrangement, the
words italicized, and the date is altered to read 1539. The
names of Estevanico and Fray Marcos are scratched nearby,
and of the above legend you are expected to accept "corona
to" for Coronado. It was a fatal mistake for the perpetrator
of the hoax to retain the words "el nuebo mexico"! We have
not a shred of eviderice showing that name in use before
1582, and a stick of dynamite would be well expended in
definitely ending the imposition.
.
Turning now to consider the various men who claimed
to be "discoverers of New Mexico," we take first Don Antonio de Espejo. Various writers seem to regard him as most
entitled to the honor, and much might be said in favor of
this view. For example, at Madrid in the summer of 1748,
Juan Antonio Valenciano submitted a voluminous narrative
describing the provinces in the viceroyalty of New Spain. 16
In the section upon the province of New Mexico the first
paragraph reads:
The Kingdom of New Mexico is found situated
between the 29th and the 39th degrees of north
latitude, extending on the north as far as Quiyira
16.
before.

A. G.!., Mexico 1849. Its compiling had been ordered by the king a year
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and on the east to Florida. It ends to the south
with the Kingdom of Mexico and on the west with
the sea of California; and likewise the same name
is given to the Provinces which are found at the
source of the Rio del Norte. It lies at a distance of
400 leagues from the City of Mexico, and was discovered by Don Ant(;mio de Espejo in the years
1581 or 1582.
The point of interest here is that, nearly two centuries after
the event, Espejo should officially be mentioned as the one
who discovered New Mexico. From the dates given it is
evident that the rescue party-as we may call the BeltranEspejo party-was not distinguished' from the preceding
missionary party,-as we may style the Rodriguez-Chamuscado party. The rescue party left San Bartolome (now
Allende, Chihuahua) in the fall of 1582 and did not return
until a year later. Then, from October 1583 until late in
1586, Espejo was seeking royal favor which would allow
him to follow up his discovery with an occupying and devel·'
oping of the new region. The records show that his claim as
"discoverer" received tacit recognition at court; but his
petition was not granted. He had influential connections,
but his record was against himP
But meanwhile, as, already noted, the soldier-survivors
17. His son-in-law, Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, was probably related to the
historian, Juan Gonzalez de Mendoza; at any rate, the latter ma.de use of Espejo's
Telaci6n in his important history which was published in Madrid in 1586.
On the other hand, Espejo ,was one of the defendants in a criminal suit involving the death of two, men which was initiated at Queretaro in April 1581. In writing to
the viceroy on Oct. 31, 1583, he hoped to prove his innocence; but in April 1586 he
was petitioning for pardon. He s~emB to have secured this in December of that year,
but meanwhile his petition to be allowed to follow up his discovery in New Mexico was
simply ignored.
That Espejo was, however, even then tacitly recognized as discoverer of New
Mexico is shown, for example, in a royal cedula of Apr. 21, 1585, which commended
to the favorable attention of the viceroy his son-in-law. As recited in the cedula,
Gonzalez had presented a Telaci6", of the services of his own father; he wanted to
emulate that example; he was married, and lastly he had come to Spain to report
"the discovery by his father-in-law Antonio de Espejo of New Mexico, in which he
had expended much of his property." (A. G. I., Mexico 1091, C 11.) The very next
cedula entered in this record book and of the same date ordered that Pedro Munoz de
Espejo and Juan Rodriguez be allowed certified copies of the criminal case aganist
them-doubtless the same one in which Don Antonio was involved.
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of the Rodriguez party had returned in the spring of 1582
and their reports had at once been transmitted to Spain by
the viceroy. In fact, Hernan Gallegos (who had been made
their leader upon the fatal sickness of Captain Chamuscado
during-the return journey) was sent by the viceroy to report
in person at court. At least a year before Espejo's agents
were at court urging his claims, Gallegos himself was there
-and was being referred to officially as "the discoverer of
New Mexico." In March, 1583, he addressed the foliowing
petition to the king :18
Very Powerful Lord: [I], Captain Hernan
Gallegos, discoverer of New Mexico, state that, by a
previous petition and memorial and records which
I presented, it is shown how I came from the provinces of New Spain by order of Your viceroy, to
report to Your Highness how I went with eight
others, companions, and with three Religious, having a permit from Your said viceroy for the discovery of the said New Mexico; and. [to report]
what happened to us on the said journey, to me and
to the others, as is set forth in the records which
are in Your council .[ of the Indies], in which· I
prayed Your Highness to do me the favor to command that I be given the· conquest and pacifying of
that country, in accord with the laws and ordinances and as has been done with others who have
gone on similar discoveries.
And it seems that Your Highness has not
granted me [the favor] because I did not declare
in the said petition that the conquest would be at
my cost.
And since it is, and always has been, my purpose to serve God Our Lord and that those barbarous people be reduced to the fold of the Holy
Mother Roman Church and [be made] subjects of
the government of Your Highness, acknowledging You as king and lord:
BY THIS [PETITION] I say and offer that, if
Your Highness so please, I will undertake the said
conquest at my expense and cost, and will furnish

---18. A. G. I., Guadalajara 10.
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500 men and more for the pacifying of the said
country, if I am allowed the [same] terms and conditions as those which Your Highness ordered
made with Francisco de Ybarra, your late governor
of the province of Chiametla, which is the most
nearly adjacent country of Christians, and with
any other terms convenient to secure the said pacifying of the said province.
LIKEWISE I say that, since for the said conquest
there is no need of people going from these partsowing to the many in New Spain who will be glad
to go with me on the said journey-and since, nevertheless, I am told that in this court and in the
city of Sevilla there are many persons who have
served Your Highness in those parts and who will
be of much use and benefit since they can serve as
officers of war on the said journey, I pray and supplicate Your Highness to order that I be given a
permit to take along of these said soldiers up to
the number of thirty for the said purpose, since
this will be agreeable to the service of Your Highness.
Hernan Gallegos (rubric)
Accompanying this petition and of earlier date is what
seems to be a brief summary of the earlier petition mentioned by Gallegos. 1n It reads as follows:
S. C. R. M. [Sacred Caesarian Royal Majesty]
Captain Hernan Gallegos, native of Sevilla,
says that he went to the provinces of New Spain
some ten years ago, wishing to be employed wholly
in the service of Your Majesty, and God has been
pleased that he should realize his desire well. Not
contenting himself with what he might accomplish
in following up the purpose and measures taken by
others, he chose to venture his person and property.
in going to the discovery of New Mexico-whither
went Cabeza de Vaca and Francisco Vasquez Coro19.
Gallegos
. correct,
such as

Dr. France V. Scholes reports that there is a. probanza record of Hernan
in A. G. 1., Patronato 77-1-7. Study of it may show whether our surmise is
but the papers here given make the situation sufficiently clear. This brief is
was usually made by a fiscal or secretary of the Council of the Indies.
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nado and others, and they were not able to accomplish the said discovery.20 .
He brings information of that discovery, certified by the royal audiencia of Mexico, that there
were eighteen cities and fifty-three pueblos with
six. discoveries of mines. Of these the viceroy ordered an assay to be made, which showed thirty-six
marks to the hundred weight-as appears from the
relacion and the memorial which he brings thereof,
and [also] of other great matters which are worthy
of being heard and understood.
He prays that Your Majesty command a consideration of the records which he brings regarding
all that is here stated, whereby will be evident the
services he has rendered, and his expenditure of
more than 8,000 pesos and the dangers [encountered] and the benefit which may come out of all
this, so that God our Lord and Your Majesty may
be served.
And in accord with his labor and costs and expenses incurred in the journey which he has made
on behalf of thediscoverers 21 [he prays] that you
make him a grant, in conformity with the ordinances relating to entrance for discovery, both of
the trading-rights and administration ([actoria y
alguazilazgo mayor) of the province of San Felipe
del Nuevo Mexico, and of succor for the said, journey, [all] in the form and manner which are customary in granting such governments. For he
hopes in our Lord, from what he saw and learned
and the dangers and captivity which he endured 22 ,
that there will be as much profit from this discovery and from what remains to be discovered
(which is, without compare, more and better than
that here stated) as the greatest that there has
been in all the province of New Spain. For there
are cities of which the houses have from one to
seven stories, and a great number of herded cattle
and land fertile with many fruits and great har20. More of these two men later. The meaning here is that a discovery

not
followed up is not "accomplished."
21. He thus includes his fellow-soldiers in his petition.
,This must refer to the trouble he had with officials of Nueva Viscaya upon
his return from New Mexico.

22.
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vests, besides the said mines and towns for the developing of them.
And since he comes to give news to Your
Majesty of all that is here stated, as the one who
remained as leader of the people who were found in
the said [journey of] discovery, and it is convenient
that he return shortly for its continuation, he prays
Your Majesty that he be succored and dispatched
promptly, because he came in this packet-ship with
the assistance given him by the viceroy for this ob-·
ject, [and] he asks the same succor of Your
Majesty for his maintenance and return from the
said journey. And [he says that] it would be of
much importance that he depart with this fleet
which is now being made ready.
This summary of his first petition was endorsed on
March 14, 1583, and referred to the Council of the Indies,
where its disposition was indicated by a line: "This matter
is already cared for as is convenient," while a similar endorsement on the petition of March 30 said in effect: "Let
Gallegos take his appeal to the viceroy."23
This does not mean necessarily that Gallegos and his
companions were discredited as discoverers. 24 The very fact
that the record as drawn up and certified in the Audiencia
of Mexico was filed among the archives of the Patronato
shows that this discovery was regarded as important in any
validating of Spanish crown claims in New Mexico.
But now we come to still another Spaniard who claimed
to be the original discoverer of New Mexico, a Captain
Melchior de Alava. This aspirant to the honor seems to
have been quite unknown hitherto, and yet in 1584 he made
23. The two endorsements read: uYa eata proueydo esto como conviene"; u que
acuda al Virrey." The explanation seems to be that reports direct from the viceroy
regarding New Mexico had already been acted upon. and it had been decided to have
him find the right man to follow up the discovery: Although the royal cedula so ordering was not dated until April 19. these Gallegos papers would show that the decision had been reached Borne weeks earlier.
24. See. for example. a recomendaci6n of 18 October 1588 in A. G.!.. Guadalajara 230. secured for Gallegos by Gon~alo Rodriguez. "for services since he came
of age. and for going with Chamuscsdo and eight others to the discovery of New
Mexico."
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the remarkable claim that it was he who had first given
news of New Mexico not only to Espejo but also to Fray
Agustin Rodriguez!· Moreover, he declared that, ten years
before (1574), he had brought news of that country to the
king in Spain-although at that time, as we shall see, he
called the new country "the land of Quivira."
Fortunately \Ve have a pretty clear picture of the part
played by Alava on the northern frontier through a probanza of the year 1584.25 From various endorsements on
the opening pages of this record we gather the following
facts: that the probanza was dated at Guadalajara on March
6 of that year, and was presented to the Council of the
Indies in Madrid on October 27 following. The secretary,
Juan Ledesma, wrote at the top of the cover-page: "Captain
Melchior de Alava asks the office of alguazil mayor of the·
mines of Sombrerete,"and it was then turned over to a
relator named Varros who, immediately below, added the
following summary of the various documents embodied in
the probanza. 26
Captain Melchior de. Alava, resident of the
Villa of Llerena and the Mines of Sombrerete
which is in the New Kingdom of Galicia [represents] :
.
That he came to this court in the iear 1574 to
give an account to His Majesty of the services
which he has effected, from the mines of Zacatecas
to Santa Barbara, in discovering and pacifying the
country and settling it all with General Rodrigo del
Rio de Losa as it is now settled by Spaniards. He
has been serving for twenty-seven years in this
and iIi other ways which have offered and as he has
been ordered by the Audiencia of Guadalajara.
Likewise, that he gave news to His Majesty of
the country and settlements of New Mexico and
Quivira; wherefor His Majesty granted him a·
cedula so that he might confer with the viceroy,
25. A. G. 1., Guadalajara 34.
26. A last endorsement here notes that on Oct. 30, 1584, the matter was Been
by four men named,--€vidently members of the Council to whom Alava'B case was
referred. Its disposition will appear below.
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Don Martin Enriquez, regarding the discovery of
that land.
,
That while he was sick, three Religious of
Lord Saint Francis asked for a permit to go with
seven companions to this discovery and, through
the account which he gave them, they entered and
found to be true all that of which he had given
acccount to His Majesty.
,
And [that] Anton de Espejo arrived in that
season at Sombrerete, like a man who might be of
service to the Religious so that they should not be
killed among the Indians; and the same Melchior de
Alava gave to Anton de Espejo the same [information] so that he might not lose his way, because he
[Alava] remained in Sombrerete serving His
Majesty in his office as lieutenant alcalde mayor.
And in view of this, and of the reports which he
presented with the opinion of the Audiencia of New
Galicia-HE REQUESTED the office of alguazil
,mayor of the Villa of Llerena and Mines of Sombrerete; and His Majesty directed that he should
ask something else.
Also he gave an account of the great frauds
which were being, and might be, committed against
the "royal fifths" in the dealings of shopkeepers,
exchanging of metals, miners who refined silver,
and other things which result therefrom: and His
Majesty conferred on him the favor of appointment,as judge in all the mining settlements of New
Galicia and Vizcaya, and in this form the grant
was transmitted to the president and members of
that audiencia, and instead of judge they appointed
him [public] accuser, which likewise His Majesty
made him in addition to the said grant of recommendation. These grants, he says, have been without benefit to him and [thus] to the injury of the
royal treasury. And always he has served although
without being compensated; and now, thus burdened, he has come to make new representations of
his services, discoveries and settlings, with a letter
of recommendation from the audiencia [of Guada-'
lajara] approved by the fiscal, in order to seek
greater favors, [desiring that] His Majesty may
recognize the service he has rendered and with
what toil and expense, with his sons and arms and
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horses, against infidel highwaymen and always to
the benefit of His Majesty's treasury.
[He represents] that he is married with a
daughter of one of the first conquerors of New
Spain and New Galicia, named Ana de Bobadilla,
lawful daughter of Pedro de Bobadilla; and that
one of his sons was killed in His Majesty's service
in the fights with Indians.
In view of his age and extreme poverty and because he has three marriageable daughters, and in
view of what has been stated, he prays that he be
granted the wand [office] of alguazil mayor which
he requested ten years ago; also the office of judge
representing His Majesty in collecting the "royal
fifths.". He asks also a renewal of the recommendation [of 1574].

It is of passing interest to know that Alava did secure
his new recommendation, 27 but our concern just now is to
know what basis Alava had in 1584 for saying that he had
discovered "New Mexico" by 1574.
An informacion de officio which was drawn up at Guadalajara in February-March, 1574,28 yields various facts as to
Alava's services in the mining camps of Nueva Vizcaya
and· in defending the towns and roads against hostile natives, but it has not a single allusion to the country north of
Santa Barbara; also when he secured this document, the
favor for w:hich he meant to ask the king was appointment
as alguazil mayo]' or corregidor of the villa of Llerena. Late
in 1574, however, he was in Madrid and presented two petitions which were more ambitious. In one, directly to the
king, he offered to post 100,000 ducats in bonds if he might
have a contract for the supplying of quicksilver at the seven
mining camps from Llerena to Coneto and Santa Barbara;
and again there is no mention of regions beyond. But the
27. Endorsement to this effect on Nov. 80 is on the cover-page. The resulting
cedula. dated 5 Dec. 1584 and renewing that of 12 Dec. 1574. is registered in A. G. I ••
Mexico 1091, C 11.
.
28. A. G. I., Guadalajara 47.
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second petition gives us the information we want. It reads
as follows. 29
Very powerful Lord
I, Melchior de Alava, resident of the villa of
Llerena and the mines of Sombrerete in the New
Kingdom of Galicia, say that I have long been engaged in the service of his majesty, conquering and
subduing the Chichimeca Indians, highwaymen who
roam in the neighborhood of the said villa of
Llerena and mines of Sombrerete and their ranches
and mines of San Martin, Harhuites and Santiago,
Coneto, Abifio and many other places and high:ways, who have done and are doing very great
abuses, killing and robbing, on the roads and in the
said mines and their settlements, the Spaniards
who reside in them or who are going there to prospect, seizing their pack-trains and supplies and the
silver of his majesty and of private citizens .which
is being transported; and so serious has been, and
is, the damage which the said Chichimecas have
done, and are doing, that they have put,and are
putting, the said miners every day to great trouble
and distress. And just lately in the month of January last, they stole from Pedro Gil and Francisco
de Munera some sixty mules from their [patio]
mills, so that the reducing of ore by these miners
was stopped; and since there was no captain nor
anyone with authority of Your Highness 30 to go
against the said Chichimecas, they accomplish what
they please without meeting any resistance.
And by information [gotten] from some of
them [the Chichimecas] whom at times I have captured, I have received reliable [news] that, a hundred leagues inland to the north, there is a great
population of natives who treat and trade with the
said Chichimecas and encourage them and give
them aid and assistance in order to commit the said
injuries [on the Spaniards] . They barter profitably
with hides and metals rich in silver (this is what
29. A. G.!., Secci6n de [ndiferente, 1384.
80. This petition was signed with rubric by one, Alonso de Herrera, who scema
to have acted for AJava in bringing it before the Council of the Indies. Written in
the first person, it begins with references to the king. in the third person-and here.
curiously, switches to direct address.
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discovery of New Mexico at his own cost." One of them said
that he had seen the Ybarra party leave San Miguel, and
had also seen them return ten months later. Clearly this
was Ibarra's northern expedition which, as we have already
seen, reached Paquime but fell short of reaching the Pueblo
Indian country-a fact which is twice definitely admitted
by Obregon in his history. He relates that they could not
understand an "Indian of the plains" whom they captured,
because their interpreter had run away; unable to learn
about the country beyond, they failed "to reach New Me~
ico."37 Again, in the council of war, Obregon explains that
the "cowardly soldiers" outvoted the "good soldiers" and so
"we failed to carry out the undertaking and to reap the
benefits and. honor of the discovery of New Mexico. . . We
may rightfully affirm that we saw the walls of its enclosures
and towns, and had we gone ahead it would have been discovered. . . ."38
Almost in his next breath, Obregon contradicts himself
and asserts that where Ibarra turned back they did obtain
"much good news of provinces and t<?wns," of storied houses,
of peaceful industrious people who wore cotton blankets and
harvested corn, beans, calabashes and fruits, who possessed
all sorts of game and fowl and made great use of the "woolly
cattle." Apparently he was here confusing his sources of
information. The history which he finished in Mexico City
in April 1584 was based, as he himself states in various
places, on facts learned in part from members of the
Beltran-Espejo party (only recently returned from the
north) ; in part also from soldiers who went earlier with
the missionaries; and lastly he says that he talked with
men who had been with the Coronado expedition. As a
youth in Mexico City, Obregon must have known Vazquez
Coronado himself by sight-it may even be that he talked
with him. At least, Obregon was able to write: "I have com87.
88.

Of). cit., PP. 198-199.
Of). cit., PP. 210-214.
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pared these three expeditions,"39 and he showed that the
"tierra nueva de Cibola" discovered and explored by Vazquez
Coronado in 1540-1542 and the "San Felipe de Nuevo Mexico" reached by the Rodriguez party in 1581 were at least
in part identical. Yet of the latter he wrote: "It is a new
discovery and I do not doubt that they saw some towns not
visited by Francisco Vazquez Coronado or his captains,"40
and later in his portrayal of the new discoveries he speaks
repeatedly of "Cibola, Paquime, New Mexico and the other
provinces in these regions" as if they were distinct from
each other. 41
An analytical study of Obregon's history suggests that,
when he began to write it, he intended to arrange his material in three books, leading up respectively to the discovery of Cibola, Paquime, and New Mexico. Later, realizing
that the journey to Paquime had not attained its goal, the
first two were combined in one book, and the second book
was then devoted to "the new discovery" of 1581-1583.
Lastly, he seems to have realized that what, after Coronado's time, was popularly called "the new country of
Cibola" and what in 1582 was first named "New Mexico"
were really one and the same region which had merely been
reached by different routes; so we find him distinguishing
between "first" and "second" discoveries. In the prologue
to his second book, Obregon avers that men are entitled to
immortal fame "if they have preceded others in discovering
and bringing new lands to our knowledge and dominion,"
and he exclaims: "The will of God our Lord will enable us
to convert, rule, and exploit the natives of the newly found
provinces of San Felipe of New Mexico."
He then continues: "The places were discovered by
Father Agustin" who "obtained the grant and commission
for the leader and the people who discovered it."42 Throughout his account of the Rodriguez-Chamuscado expedition he
39.
40.

41.
42.

Op.
OP.
Op.
Op.

cit.,
cit.,
cit.•
cit.•

216.
216-217.
225; 814.
268.
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~j}.:
44, In his first book, Obreg6n touched only Iightlyl~oiir'Cabeza"'ae,'Vaca,'JiFray
Marcos, and Coronado, using them merely to build up·fhis ;'account:~of ,the services
of Ibarra which culminated in reachina- the abandoned PaQuim~.,(j ,,~h .qe S~

torYi of :our Southwestllia:ve 'varied\ greatlyanrti"yi'iig,.t& 'lOcate
the:V'hinde'rin:g trail w:hichJtney 'followed'!:; 'Some' have'trailed
themr noith'into therneart ;of.Ltne,Pueblo ccountry, an'd'w'est! to
Zuiii. before ::headirig; southward' -,to r'Culiacani 'ahd:tMexico';
others'nave' 'qmistionedf whetherfthey"evenenteredi New: :Mex~
ico. ,We 'arefbrtunate,'iwhavingia receIitveryiable :stu'dy 'of
this -route by -Cleve::HalleiibecK.i.~' 'The; widely:\ia"riant: routes
offered: by f:earlier'writers',.ha\7e ::DeeIPh-rtalYzed~[!a:rid th~
sources :have rbeen i restudiedc·in tne;light,of :the' aiItho-r'si:ritl~
mate acquaintahcewith much bf.the~regioh, itsclirriate'ahd.
lifeform·s. ,; If, wei accept:lhis';w'ell; 'reasoned tracirigi:Qf'tlie
route; ithis i little' party diaentell,whabis)'iIdW: ,New:;M(=ixico'~'
indeed, theylcrQssed rrii:iJ:e. of'its thirty~One c<:lunties:;lyet 'even
SO,i j they ,did not' ;actiIally: lsee' 'a~ singlet towh:ofI ,the': Bueblo
people.t 6 '·What 'they:sajd :lahir.'in ~Mexico'',Gity: -ab6u,f N~ui';'
vira"~was:based solely oniwhat tlft~y 'had leatned'from' nati"V'e
infortmiilts:,~7,We"cannot;,therefore; regard-fthenY as' discov':'
erers of New Mexico within. our rdefinitioll :of. :th'eSEl'>termS;,ll
-, ,J' More';~discussed recently' .tli~l.li·,!tlfe 'rolite:J6f~ Cab~za de
Vaca ,has' bee'n the' part pUtyed,'oy "FrAy 'Marcos~"de'Niia>
Francis'can missionary'Whbwas selected 'Iii ViC~r:oy'A~t6nio
dg ';Mendoza· to :Cfollow up' the' news"~egatdihg.'a"civjiized
:,-..·f- '\'," .,' ......, .. "I""
ri
pe'opTein:the northland;c"-In fact; the controversy regarding
, ,.;' ,r ' "
I',rr':-"~" ,'" :-; ...... ;-·r'I('~·:,- ·.··\/ ..,:.f .. r ~1··,·iJ'.r~J"
"
Fray' Marcos~has raged'mtermIttently for four centunes~
having oeehBegJnby 'Frahdscb\T~~qtieza~Cdr;oh~d{ih'!:l
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,.4~~ rf ~l~~~" ~U11~..z/t;!labe~a 'd~ v~,~~.~ J!t;ef"J0l'rl~71·am~!lo..1f.t~1or t~~J!'.r~t :~~Topean
to' CrOBB ·the co-ntinent of North Am"ric". 1591,-1596. (A. H, Clark Co, 1940) See also
a'n :i~terestingl r'~view_ byJ..:Chas.. Keil~y
lthe' NEW" ME~ICO':' iI·IS;.\ R~Ew'J~ xv -: (Jati~
_ l-:

to

1940). pp. 79-81.
, _:46. . Twice they were within 70 or 80' miles of thein.-':On the ',Ttilarosa"·river they
~ere inot. ·far : from" 'the Saline, ,pueblos ';" later when. they struck { west~lfrom': the Rio
Grande they were even nearer to thePiroJtoWDS.' ~ ,:," .: .. I
.'
~.:"
,. " .
,"," .47..:-.; .The ,place-nam-e uQuivira JJ;. seems. to,have. oriidnate'd :with' :this. 'party~ It is not
an.lndian·.word.but appears. to be a Spanish-,formlof.the' A'rabic quivir, meaning',ubig~~~
,As the negro Estevanico came from the west,'coast"of Mo~occo,"he·.maY:lha've,~~been
responsible _for "itst,use.:'" Before this 'party reached "Mexico, there' -had', been talk of
the fabulous "Seven Cities" which Nuno de Guzman had sought in the'llnknown:'north,;
after their arrival the term uQuivira" first appears in the records.. 1' ""~" ..; '
,.u:
I
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Granada."48 Speaking of the road which they had followed,
he declared that "everything which the friar had said was
found to be quite the reverse," and again, after giving much
circum13tantial detail, he said, "In brief, I can assure you
that in reality he has not told the truth in a single thing that
he said, but everything is the reverse of what he said, except
the name of the city [Cibola] and the large stone houses."
We might remember that Fray Marcos accompanied the
Coronado expedition, that he was in Cibola when the above
letter was being written, and when it was dispatched Fray
Marcos went along (as the soldier-historian Pedro de
Castaneda later wrote) "because he did not think it safe
for. him to stay in Cibola, seeing that his report had turned
out to be entirely false, because the kingdoms that he had
told about had· not been found, nor the populous cities, nor
the wealth of gold, nor the precious stones which he had
reported, nor the fine clothes, nor other things that had
been proclaimed from the pulpits."49
The veracity of Fray Marcos was vigorously defended
by Adolph Bandelier just fifty years ago. 50 Winship, who
completed his work on the. Coronado expedition only three
years later, studied the evidence pro and con very carefully
and has given us the famous· dictum, "Friar Marcos undoubtedl~ never willfully told an untruth about the country
of Cibola, even in a barber's chair,"51 yet in the saine paragraph he qualified this by saying, "Friar Marcos was not a
liar, but it is impossible to ignore the charges against him
quite as easily as Mr. Bandelier has done."
,
In 1924 "The question whether Niza ever saw the famous 'Seven Cities'" was again discussed by Henry R. Wag48. The text is given by Geo. P. Winship in his The Coronado Ezpedition. 15/,0·
15~ll, published by the B. A. E., i~th Annual Report, Part I (Washington, 1896).
Pl>. 552-563. This text will be cited below as Winship.
49. Wi1l8hip. Pl>. 484-485. Castaneda also tells us (P. 483) that when the Spaniards first saw Cibola. "such were the curses that some hurled at Friar Marcos that
I pray God may protect him from them,"
50. Contribution to the historl/ of the southwestern portion of the United States
(Cambridge.
51. Wi....hip. p.

1890).
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ner, who expressed himself in the negative. 52 Two years
later, Percy M. Baldwin offered a fresh English translation
of the Fray Marcos Relacion, and in his introductory discussion of sources and commentators, he reviewed adversely the
early statements by Hernan Cortes and Pedro de Castaneda,
remarking that "some historians have been almost as unkind
to Fray Marcos." Among those favorable to the missionary
he listed Frank Cushing, Bandelier, Winship, and Charles
F. Lummis; and he himself concluded that Fray Marcos had
not even exaggerated. 53
In 1932 appeared a monograph by CarlO. Sauer which
was a regional as well as documentary study of the matter,
and in which the findings presented were decidedly disparaging to Fray Marcos. 54 This author concluded that it
was a physical impossibility for Fray Marcos to have traversed the distance involved within the time allowed by his
own report. Henry R. Wagner followed in 1934 with additional evidence which seemed to discredit the missionary's
reputed claims ;55 and in 1937 Sauer was able to clear up
some points in his earlier study with data which he had
secured later. 56 Such are the high lights of this controversy
in its recent stages, and some regard the matter as conclusively settled. May I say that I do not regard the case as
closed, simply because not all the evidence has been properly
.weighed.
Without attempting a complete review of the evidence
already offered, we recognize that at present the consensus
of opinion seems decidedly adverse to Fray Marcos' veracity.
52. H. R. Wagner.· The Spanish Southwest, 1542-1794 (edition 1924; re-edited
1937 through the Quivira Society).
53. UFray Marcos de Niza and biB discovery of the Seven Cities of Cibola," in
New M.",ico HUlt. Review, i (April, 1926), pp. 193-223. Later the New' Mexico
Society issued this with the Spanish text as Publication8 in Hi8tof'1J, vol. I (Nov.,
1926), 59 pp. Citations below will be to the latter. Baldwin's conclusions drew
vigorous dissent from Wagner. N. M. H. R., i. p. 37154. The Road to Cibola, in the series, [bero-Americana, No.3 (Berkeley, 1932).
56. "Fray Marcos de Niza," in the New Mexico Hist. -Review. ix (Apr., 1934),
184-227.
56. "The discovery of New Mexico reconsidered," in ibid., xii (,July, 1937), 270287.

W.e')h3;vec~twb;.ext~e1Jles,ss'ome_ plainlyd expresslng ,tHer v.iew
thabhe.:.:wasra j li;:tr~'arid~ hisfialleged\]disco"veJiy :ic:hQaxf[others
thaHie \yas :.Habsolutel;yI t~uthfuhW5k nG ertainlyN,)oth: of ~th'ese
opinions cahnoLbe,right;Jpossibly.JlleitherJofrthemdswWhether
thEdssiIe}wilbever.oe i resolved' ~satisfactorlly,depends;.in ,:pa·rt
on [ar;more' judiciousr,use!.!of-,lsoiB:,ce,imateriaI:t.tnan:i:we:,have·
had:, thus:;.fari.i J 'As'dBaldW:in'"remarked·;' whenr~editi:p.g,'i;the
Relacion;- ,'fWh.eri"aIL' is. 'saidblth~ f~iriest; t'reatmeh.tfnvei icari
give~hinB [Fr'ay ;Marcos] iisLto, let'\himispealblfor,himse16.'~5_~
It is unfortunate that, until now,'hbbone',Qf iUsJhas;made
careful, use rbf(FraY)M;arc~s:<originabtextB:,rA.m6b.;gjthe first
q.ocumentsjwhic.n:I: listed; at~Sevma':inj!l.928;;fo't'.;.fac.!>imile3re,:;
ptbdu¢ti6Ii-were two Niza.:titIe§ ~hichrIt found·findRatroriato
20,: arid theY'!have been·.available i'at~theJmbpar:Y of Gohgres~.
to ;any; studentJ since 1930-.59, '~III -'!rilisti;confess f.thakk,did ;-not
study Ithese,papersJUntiI .thisflast,;winter,swhen iwe'lgohthem
ouf in{conne"dion:with:work;.'Qn·,a7seties.-lof;JEor,onad.o'·pub",
lications.'; We at oIice:foiind:that;.photographed; as; they. ha'd
beenjfoundHn.Sevilla',' the'sheets' Were. llotdn' 'pro,p'et sequen,Ce~
When :placed ,in Jpr6per,ot'der,Lwe haver;t;woi complete .c~rtified
copies'of,the:original 'R!3.laci9.n':off-Fray,Ma:rc·os.~o{c-J:~:~fJ::J', r; }.,
." -.; NaturaUYc,these 6fficia:lrcopies_shoull;l"be~basic:in:anyjreal.
sonable ·stud;)rIQf:;questions atdsspe. tegar,aing;Fray'~arcos;.
ahd'Ollr:present· use::oLthemsna's..-br0ught :out: so'me::interest-"
ing facts. Collating with the text as it was publi'shediby
PacneCO' ana <1ardenas: 6 Uhe one' relied.jone-most 'gen~rally by
I~·~'_ i."·.·~~ ::{": ~~r[;J~:""~~ t;·~ .\~rfj· '.:.\)f~;',,-·~":-;~; ;:..;-·r· fh ,\ .. '='J.-, i!·p.(f'r~~~
...57.

See Chas. F. I;ummis(J'he Spanish Pionee.r,s <,I~93),p. 80.
. '.
.
C".··l.~'·l;JJ~ \~;!l:'-·I·[~J~:.l) ;,nlYJr1 fUJf.[f{'r() t~ .

. ',:J:58t:':Bajdwin:;~;'op;Jcit,~,~,p:{8: r:j

59. Because the Librarian of Congress had requested me not to work-at Sevilla
independently,[ weJhlid.,agreed ·to-secure 'suchllmateriahthrough. the:.Lilirar'y,.H :-',;
60. Dr. Wagner. in describing these papers in the.iAr'~hive·,at;:Sevilla{,(.The·
spa~
iSh' Southwest. both-l1924',andr1937 editions'l\ says,that!,they-,'are")'qtiitel-readable'J but
his niisstatements show:that: he ·has not really' stuuied'thein.,or ,even reau them' through.
If'the :ha'd•. he would:, liave'~discov-ered.lthat:·.the· -leaves; are inot"fin tproper:-!seQuence. v.-"",;·IP;",
""l'Ji'When',sorted' otit:.ithe,:twolco'pies'1do not .rhrillpage'ffor page~;~;-not counting (titlepages, one COpy runs to 18 pageBr;~ the other,writ'ten~more~eompactly;fihas:)15~'pages.
This! ,is ,fo"rtunate. !beeause)!wh·ere'l1thel·edges~!of~-~onei copy .~are \-damaged '/the\"reading is
supplied ,by. the' other; "','The', text'';s' identiCaI.,,;xcept . forlo\mimporlant \Variation. like
the abbreviating of a word.
,7S~<-I·ar
·G;'~~ 61.~t:Colecci61i de·,documetitojj.:iniditosr",~·;.:d<iI,o;Archi"o de' Indias.-, iii, 'S25c351~'Tbis
text may be consulted also in Baldwin, OJ). cit" pp. 37-59.
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stildents,;jshows; Jnu,inerous; mistakesdn :;tlie:: latte~LJP.ost:J;>f
them' o:f.~.minordmport~p.~e;i l'I':b~:r:~i'.ar~,.~~.~yerl!l,·):)(rw.~:vex,
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11is i1IJ'or't ilJiid 'it' might' be
for his'c'rritics 't6LstudyltQ~m
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days behind this braggart slave, certainly did not know him
as well as did those who had trudged across the continent
with him, but he evinced considerable scepticism of him and
his messages. Yet as he pressed northward-and herein
the dramatic element is most strongly revealed-the confirmatory evidence became more and more circumstantial
and convincing. And then, when according to his own account Fray Marcos was still three days' journey from Cibola,
came word of the killing of Estevan-so disastrous for Fray
Marcos' plans. I believe that one who enters into the spirit
of the document will find it conservative rather than extravagant; the facts as therein stated check remarkably well
with the Pueblo people and their culture as we know them
today.
As to what Fray Marcos himself had done, the case
against him has been analyzed in greatest detail by Dr.
Sauer; and this brings us to ariother and more serious error
in the printed text on which he relied. The textual mistake
occurs in the latter part of the reladon, of which Dr. Sauer
has offered no analysis, simply brushing it aside with the
comment "I consider [it] impossible."64 When Fray Marcos
received the last message sent him by Estevan (to the effect
that the negro was then entering the last despoblado), the
. fraile says that he himself was then 112 leagues "from the
first place where I had news of the country;"65 also for
three days he had been traveling through a settled valley
and was at a place where the. natives informed him that
"there was a despoblado four jornada,s thence, and from the
beginning of it to the city of Cibola would be a march of
fifteen· days." Pacheco and Cardenas have the misreading
"four leagues thence,"---'and correcting it invalidates the
Sauer analysis. The true reading fits in with the San PedroGila region. Fray Marcos states that he entered that "last
64.
65.

The Road to Cibola, p. 28.
Baldwi'.'. op. cit.• p. 23.
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despoblado" on May 966 and, according to the travel arrangements made by his native friends, "journeyed twelve days."
This should have put him within three days of Cibola when
he got word of the killing of Estevan.
Neither Dr. Sauer nor· anyone else has seriously questioned that Estevan was killed at Cibola-which means that
he certainly crossed that last wild stretch from the Gila
valley to the Zuni country. To regard the Cananea plateau
as "the last despoblado" does not make sense.
And may I suggest that, comparing the facts regarding
. time and distances as given by Fray Marcos with the analysis offered by Dr. Sauer, we may arrive at a very different
conclusion from the latter? From Culiacan to Vacapa 67
took eleven days of travel; to the Mayo river was three days
more-Estevan did this in two days. If, as Dr. Sauer says,
this was a fourth of the distarice to Cibola, forty-two days
more at the same rate of travel would suffice to reach the
goal. After Fray Marcos realized that the negro was not
waiting for him, he says re.peatedly that he hurried on, yet
various delays on the way are evident in his account. If we
say it was May 25 when he had his view of Cibola from a
distance, could he have gotten back to Compostela by early
July?68
By his own account, there was no dallying on the return
trip. After emerging from the first despoblado, he says, "I
hastened in fear. . . The first day I went ten leagues, then
I went eight and again ten leagues, without stopping until
I had passed the second despoblado." In other words, he
66. This was considerably behind schedule. Accepting Sauer's identification of
the crossing of the Mayo river 8S the place where. on April 9, he got the ufirst news"
and whence the natives told him he could reach Cibola in 30 days' travel, Fray Marcos.
a month rater, was still 15 days' travel from his goal.
67. Even bearing westward to watch the trend of the coast, according to one of
his explicit instructions. Apparently it was here that Fray Marcos reported islands
in the offing.
68. It has been argued that Fray Marcos was in Compostela before July 15. on
which day Coronado was writing about him in a letter to the king, when reporting
on various matters in his governorship. The original was photographed in A. G. I.,
Guadalajara 5; parts of it have been used by both Wagner and Sauer. We shaH speak
of this letter again, but for the moment we follow the trail with Fray Marcos.
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traveled: an ~average'of-twentior; twenty!..fiveiniles·,ai ~ay
back t<Hhe.Mayoriver...:....-tne-,place; where :he :had;:been· told
that"it was tfiirty 'days' 'travel to Cibola:: 'We ;should infer
that on the back traillhe -bettered that< time; ':Also ,this' point
was .-approximately. halfway ·from Cibola ·to Compbstela; so
before theendJof June' he' could.'have been in Culiacari';) arid
fi-oin ~.there, perhaps;,with':,;horses,"he might 'have'_reached
ComposteIaf.,about r-:Jiu1y:10;' .~From,dhere,; according; to! his
relaci6n, he immediately.-,sent·his,.first·'reports to:'the viCeroy
'~mdJ the .provinCial lof ~ his"0rder. J';He ~a wai ted~ in' Compostela
the, replY. 'of' the latter; and then :himself .proceeded-·to .Mexico
and~ ~ihere;'l on :Augusf'" 26,'the 'attested',5 sig'nedl and,'sealed
ReldCi6n was preparen. ;'·A;weekbiter, a/certificati011'before
the:';viceroy;,a:nd~atidiencia was.:ad'dedn(fo· each, o£·,the ~two
copies) :and tlley.wE!ie dispatched;toithe kiilg;~?):".L~1_.-~-':', rli
.. ; l?erhapsl:we'~ha;:ve discussed: ;this' j matter r:sufficiently Lto
sllowthat it is. quite ;unnece'ssary to; picturefF.ray,'Marcos"as
rushing along, 'at ,forty.1milesia'day.~~:/HaJfthat~ speeo'';dudng
th'ereturIf"to':Compostelahwouldl have ~sufficea.. However,
even1 this: averagel~wasf,nd'tiessentialc::2..ifdwe r,correctlyr.,iriter;.
pretthe-above letter:of Coi-t:inano.d A refe'rence''in:thatletter
t6' Estevang'ives1the clue!;; whenJ(Gorona'do ,.was:writing'. -it'on'
July 15, he did not know that Estevan was dead-therefore,
FraY'Marc'os.nairSlot yeeretUffi~d"jf How i> tnth'l/was 'Corohad6 'able:to' 'wHte'as" \ne~' did):about!what 'Fray 'MaJ:,cos had
f6und'·?il.r C1B9i nS',;!il:'W ! 'i:r:d) Jt'. :r~ "if 'I" , . ::£:;::-;'J c;'f r),;: ,~l··.sri
ri~ ii I: If 'We'tllrn ~again'to .thel ',~instt:uctions';~ we~relrn;:(,~' .A!lwa:ys
'arrarlge ',fo <'send news' ,by l:tlieuInuians;:..telling nowJyoulJ:fare
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rebellious 'natives. 'It was during. this, stay; at Vacapa that
Estevan had, sent back from the Mayo river the first "very
great 'cross" , with ,messengers, one of whom had himself
visited "the greatest country in the'world,",.the first. city of
which:- was named "Cibola."70 It· would' ~be· exceedingly
strange if Fray Marcos did not send 'off ·.from Vacapahis
first" r.epor.ts·to 'both.the;viCeroy, and,Cbronadoi;and ,he could
easilydiive'-lse:ilt.ilater :hews,~after: ;he',r~ached the :Mayo
r.iv:er~perhaps ievehfrom the'Soh:ora~,valleY;I'~However;. reportsJfrom,Nacapa,' supplemented. by routine correspondence
between ithe ':Viceroy and ;Cbronado; 'can account Jor;ahything
in the Compostela:.let'ter1of":Jillyd5;',]l539J: SIJ Ii ' d J \ ';.1"
This survey of a long-standing controversy is not intended to be either comprehensive or final, but it will suffice
to show that we ought not to ignore Fray Marcos de Niza
in discussing our main subject. So we now ask: did he discover New Mexico?
Even if we take his own account at its face value, there
is nothing to show that Fray Marcos saw and talked with
a single individual of the Pueblo people. Like Moses and
the Promised Land, he saw one of the towns of Cibola from
a distance but did not enter in. The ethnological data which
he gives checks remarkably well with what we know today
of the culture of this people, yet he had nothing of this at
first hand until he returned the following year with the
Coronado expedition and actually entered one or more of
the Cibola towns.
No, Fray Marcos fell short of real discovery. Crushed
by the angry resentment of the Spaniards who felt that
they had been bitterly deceived, again he took the back trail
-this time never to return. His name will ever be associated with the "new country of Cibola" but its actual discovery and exploration w~re carried out by those whom he
had guided thither.
As the first discoverers of New Mexico I give you,
therefore, Don Francisco Vasquez de Coronado and his fol70.

Incidentally, this is the earliest appearance of this name.
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lowers, the 400th anniversary of whose coming into the
Southwest we are celebrating this year. They were the
first Europeans who really entered and explored the country
of the Pueblo Indians; and as we have seen, it was the culture of this native people which gave rise, a generation
later, to the name "New Mexico."
To go into any discussion of the Coronado expedition
would take us beyond the scope of our subject. Whatever
of praise or blame may attach to that historic event-and
there has been much of both; whatever were its successes
and failures, we recognize and honor those Spaniards of
1540 as the true discoverers of New Mexico.

